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One thing sod happees: In-a’ 
Shireen meets a ht , 

‘Fenn), a yo 
yho, un oe ee name Candy 

" pe Cane, Fenn (“Twin Peaks") 
© eouldn't be sweeter, and Aiello 
= wistful “bis | 

Jew. 
“point, and he is the ‘one guy who 

Lae opetede, no idea what is go- 
_ ing on. The picture travels to Cuba,: 
where Ruby smuggles a deported 

» gangster into the United States. In 
», Vegas, Ruby sits at'a table with a 

   

        

‘while a Frank Sinairatype singer 

   

  
group of-organized-crime leaders, .| 

to an. audience: that also 
fede ~e esident of the Unit-' 

pees ed States. ris he doing here?”   “Ruby asks. He’s not the only one 
who would like to know. . 

. », Offsereen, Candy Cane winds. 
up in bed with Kennedy, because,. 
2: ail, Sure how it was-done in! 

those days. Y. ou can see how, with: 
few changes ‘in Stephen Davis’.| 

HG _ screenplay, director John MacKen- 
"ale could have turned “Ruby” into: 
a funny: and very offensive black 

“comedy. All the cliches are. here, 
raae’ to. be exaggerated just one. 

  

   
   

  

  

  

scenes in “Rul eyo 
sation between Ruby and a CIA 
agent (Arliss Howard); a: good: 

_ brawl between Ruby and Candy: 
Cane’s estranged husband (“Make' ' 

. this the last time you take your dis-; 
appointment in life out on Jack: 
Ruby!”);, and while MacKenzie! 

~ slows down the action and diffuses: 
- the impact of the Kennedy assassi-: 

_ Ration scene, the shooting of Os-. 
- wald is intrinsically inter 
But somehow it all doesn’t add up ; 

\ = neither as assassination: theory, « 
_ Mor, nore behor ant, a6 cotectalie 

way, Oswald is played by. 
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By the 
~ Willie Garson, who is far too bald: 

_ ing for the role. Oswald may have 
+ been losing it a little in front, but: 
~, Garson is much thinner on top and~ 
> even has a bald spot:. He looks: 

; ‘More like what Oswald would have 

  

 


